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THE

Student Senate Tables
"Subversive'' Issue
A controversial motion concern¬ indefinitely.
ing subversive and extremist ac¬
Last week O’Park announced his
tivities on the College of DuPage
campus was brought before the decision to resign from his senate
Student Senate at their last meet¬ seat. He said that the “apathetic”
ing before the Thanksgiving holi¬ reaction of the senate to his motion
was not the single factor involved
day.
in his resignation. Although he was
The motion was made by Mike displeased with lack of action taken
Lewis acting as Larry O’Parka's on the proposal, he cited his in¬
proxy. It read, “Any organization ability to attend the meetings be¬
listed as extremist or subversive cause of conflicting schedules as
by the House UnAmerican Ac¬ the main reason.
tivities Committee will not be
Tom Murphy, Ron Kopitke, Bill
recognized by the Associated Stu¬
dent Body as an authorized or¬ Ricketts, Mike Lewis, and Bill
ganization.'’ The motion was tabled Hinz were the senators who voted
not to table the motion. Hinz said
that he wanted more discussion
on the matter before it was tabled.
He added that he was not in favor
of the motion as it stood and he
was "highly concerned” over the
comment made by Lewis that“any
senator who voted against this
motion should be considered a
subversive.” Hinz also said that
he didn’t feel any motion should
Either pity or stand in amaze¬
be tabled without some discussion,
ment at the plight or joy of Col¬
especially on a matter as impor¬
lege of DuPage students who make
tant as this.
their weekly trek to Glenbard East
high school on Monday nights.
In other business Larry Lemkau,
ASB president, presented Jan FryThings have been a bit slow for
mier, Tripp Throckmorton and
them.
Brian Zlskal) to the senate. Frymier was approved by the Execu¬
The quarter opened on a Tues¬
tive board to serve as the Chair¬
day. They missed Class No. 1.
man for the Cultural Activities
Board, Throckmorton for Comp¬
Then came a Parents’ Night,
troller, taking Don Preston’s re¬
cancelling classes, and then Vet¬
signed seat, and Ziskall for Justice
erans Day, an official holiday.
in the Student Court.

Things a Bit Slow
for C of D Students
Attending Glenbard

Last Monday night after about
a half hour the loudspeaker boomed
in all classrooms: “There is a
report of a bomb in the building.
All classes are dismissed.”
The so-called bomb never was
found.

Continued on page 2

Elimination of illegally parked cars at the Student Center would
help to Improve the parking problem there.
In a recent survey taken of the cars parked in the lot, it was
discovered that many were there without a parking sticker. The
results are as follows:
Total Cars
39
72
59
62 .
38
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With Stickers
20
53
37
34
17

. Without
19
19
22
28
21

It can be pointed out that approximately 50% of those cars parked
In the Student Center parking lot are there Illegally. If these cars
were to be denied admission to the lot the parking space would double.
This would require a parking attendant to keep out cars without
stickers and to help slow down some of the wild entrances and exits
some drivers make.
Several cars were parked all day as many people bring their cars
here and park them and then ride with someone else. Also, an
overnight check of the lot found several cars parked all night in
the lot.
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Gipe Warns of Tow Truck Blues
By Mike Mullen
Your car may be towed away if
you park illegally, effective Mon¬
day, according to Robert Gipe,
administrative assistant at College
of DuPage. Gipe has been in charge
of the traffic situation since Nov.
20

.

“Ultimately students are re¬
sponsible for the traffic prob¬
lem,” said Gipe, “and they have
shown that they are good students
and citizens by taking the problem
on themselves. I have talked to
some people from the Student Sen¬
ate, and they are willing to take
care of the problem if we will

give them the authority.”
The biggest bind seems to be
that students are parking their
cars in unauthorized spots at the
Roosevelt facility.
“Unless a student parks at the
bookstore, he should never find
himself on a blacktop surface.
This is the rule that all students
should follow in parking their
cars,” he said.
Leland Stahlien, owner of the
Roosevelt facility, has complained
several times to college officials
that students are parking in his
lot, which is not coUege property.
He will post signs around the lot.

and once the signs are up, Stab¬
le in may legally have a car towed
away. Stahleln has made four calls
to Gipe this week alone.

“The Maryknoll people have
complained also, they say students
fill their lots and there is no room
for their own people. Issuing tick¬
ets to curb this is not the answer
either. We have issued over 5,000
tickets so far this year, and there
is just no way we can process them
all,” Gipe said.

Gipe will present to the school
board the bids for lighting the
parking lot at Roosevelt, and feels
there is a good chance that the
board will go through with these
measures. “Lights we may be
able to get soon, but we just don’t
have the money or the authority
to pave the lots,” he observed.
Snow removal arrangements
have been made, and when the
snow reaches a depth greater than
2 inches, the firm will clear the
lots.

Courier Winds Up
for Fall Quarter

Terry Olson wUl head the new
Promotion committee whose pur¬
pose is to organize a proposed
Christmas charity drive and to aid
in public relations. Other mem-

Illegal Parking Jams Lot

Time
8:30 a.m.
12:30 p.m.
2:30 p.m.
4:30 p.m.
6:30 p.m.
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Chip Campbell, 11-year-old, solo soprano for "St. Nicolas,” a
cantata by Benjamin Britten, scheduled for performance on December
8 In the theater of Sacred Heart Academy, Lisle, at 8:15 p.m.,
practices with Dr. Carl A. Lambert, director of music for College
of DuPage. Chip Is the son of Mr. and Mrs. Denis Campbell of
Western Springs and will sing the role of Nicolas as a boy in the
Midwest Premiere of ‘St. Nicolas.”

The Courier wUl not publish
next week because of final exams.
The next edition will appear Jan.9.
Copy for the next issue is re¬
quested to be turned in no later
than Monday, Jan. 6. The Courier
staff wishes everyone a safe and
happy holiday season.

Santa—A Wall Street Patron
By Barbara Larson
I had stood in line for 30 min¬
utes in front of the Mistletoe Motel
on the third floor of Marshall
Fields in Oak Brook. I was in
pursuit of a man, an especially
dashing sort of man in a red suit.
Santa Claus sat there on his
throne, which had a price tag
marked $89.95, talking to all the
little kiddles.
Finally came my turn to sit
in the lap of the 112th original
Marshall Field Santa Claus.
I had planned this to be a sur¬
prise interview and I must admit

that he was rather shocked when
I plopped down in his lap.
I asked him about his age. He
said he had seen about 500 Christ¬
mases. So I asked him how he felt
after all those years. He said a
“Santa Claus feels only as good
as he looks.”
How did he manage, I asked, to
keep up his toy manufacturing
with all the changes that occur?
“Oh,” he mused, “everyone
knows that I surround myself with
a regiment of well-trained elves.”
However, he confessed, the elves
aren’t what they used to be and
so he has been forced to buy the

controlling stock in Mattel Toy Co.
And what, Santa, I asked, do the
kids ask for most?
Santa said, “That’s an easy
question. Talk about the power of
advertising! Almost every child
asks for the Cuddley Duddlev, or
Baby Small Talk, the Mattelaphone, Tonka trucks, and of course,
I always get requests for a new
puppy.”
And then my punch line. “Are
the kids of today any different
from the kids of past years?”
Santa had the answer: “I haven’t
noticed because I am a ‘kid’ at
heart.”

O'Parka Resigns;
Lynch Challenged
on Student Conduct
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Linda MacLennan Draws Turkey Winners

Continued from page 1
Being College of DuPage Home¬
coming queen has its embarrassing
moments, too.

bers of the Committee will be A1
Zobjeck, A1 Albert, Dave Blotter,
and Sandy Sulkowski.

Queen Linda MacLennan drew
five winning tickets Nov. 25 from
a Veterans Club turkey drawing.
The third one she drew was her
own. There was a moment of em¬
barrassment but such are the rules
of chance.

Jim Lynch moved and A1 Zob¬
jeck seconded to make _ Nov. 22
as a day of commemoration at
the College of DuPage for Mar¬
tyred American Heroes and pro¬
ponents of human rights and socla]
legislation. The motion was passed
with no dissenting votes.

After all, the box was held by
Club President Steve Billman and
the names were read by Dale Shemezis, club secretary.

An official challenge was brought
forth by Don Preston, ex-comp¬
troller, to Jim Lynch, chairman
of the standards committee, “to
explain why so little action was
taken on the pressing Standards
of Conduct, and why no re suits have
been reported to the senate.”
Lynch said that the standards
committee has complete adminis¬
tration approval to “take its time’"
in order to have a complete and
universal code that will be able to
apply in all future cases. Lynch
added that the code should be able
to stand up to any student who
decides to contest it and still
remain fair and objective.
He said, “It escapes me as to
how Don Preston can make this
challenge since he has never at¬
tended a standards committee
meeting which have been open
since their inception.”
Lemkau spoke to the senate out¬
lining the budgeted expenses so
far this year, and explaining sev¬
eral organizations and their ac¬
tivities at the coUege. The senate
also voted to have a letter of rec¬
ommendation to the administration
be written stressing the acquisition
of lights for several college park¬
ing lots.

Dynamic Reading
Classes to Be Held
at Maryknoll
Evelyn Wood Reading Dynamics
classes will be conducted next
quarter at MaryknoU Seminary.
The course will be presented at
special “on campus” tuition rates.
Faculty and students "of College
of DuPage are also invited to
participate.
Founded by educator Evelyn
Wood, the course guarantees that
each student will either triple his
reading efficiency or his entire
tuition will be refunded. Instead
of mentally verbalizing each word
read, the method teaches "taking
in groups of words to get the total
impact of what is being read.”

The other winners were James
Ely, Thais Orlow, The Young Re¬
publicans and 3. Dickstiem.
The veterans had been selling
tickets for three weeks in prep¬
aration for the drawing. The money
will go toward school social fun¬
ctions sponsored by the veterans
club or school service.

Plan to Level
Enrollments by
Tuition Proposed

First Varsity Hockey This Winter
Page. Herb Salberg initiated the
development of a varsity team with
The excitement of the fastest the response received last year
team sport in the world, hockey, from enthusiastic intramural play¬
has come to the College of Du ers.
By Richard Goettler

Charleston, H1.-(I.P.)-A tuition
experiment designed to balance
year-around enrollment and to
provide for full use of university
resources and facilities has been
proposed for Eastern Illinois Uni¬
versity by President Quincy
Doudna.
The basic proposal submitted by
Doudna suggests an undergraduate
tuition rate of $100 for the fall
quarter, $75 for the winter quarter,
$50 for the spring quarter, and no
tuition for the summer quarter
A second possibility would set the
fall, winter, and spring tuition
rates at $75 and eliminate tuition
for the summer quarter.

PURDOMS

SuJbiVibarL
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THAT'S ALL YOU NEED TO KNOW
ABOUT SPORTS CARS

y—r

Band & Orchestra
Instruments
102 W. Burlington
LaGrange
FL 2-4611

Although he has never played
hockey, Salberg has a hockey back¬
ground. Not only has he had a
season’s pass to the Chicago Black
Hawks games for the past 15 years
but also he is acquainted with one
of the trainers of the pro team,
He expects between 40 and 50
and frequently visits pro practices. students to try out fo the team.

Friday, Dec. 20
TR-250

f

Even though he had difficulty
arranging a schedule which in¬
cludes games with Northern Illin¬
ois, Northwestern, Wheaton, Mor¬
ton, St. Procoplous, Lewis, Triton
and George Williams, Salberg
promises a good program with fine
equipment and facilities.
The protective equipment has
already been purchased. The Oak
Park ice arena, where DuPage will
play most of their games, is one
of the best rinks in the area.

Under either of the systems
suggested, the tuition for students
attending the three quarters of the
regular school year only would
be $225, or $30 more than the
total resulting from a flat $25 per
Nell Diamond, shown above, was
quarter increase over the present presented in concert Nov. 29 at
rates.
Glenbard East high school Nov.
29, sponsored by the College of
On the other hand, a student DuPage Associated Students.
attending four quarters of the year
would still pay only $225 under
the president’s proposal, while the
regular tuition system would re¬
quire the student to pay $65 for
each of four quarters or $260. The
president’s thesis is that lower
tuition rates for those quarters
with traditionally less enrollment
would attract additional students
and thus tend to level out the
enrollment over the entire year.

A one hour orientation to explain
objectives and methods of the eight
week course will be held Wednes¬
day, Dec. 11 at 8:00 p.m. at Mary¬
knoU Seminary in the Science and
Lecture HaU. AU questions con¬
cerning the course wUl be an¬
swered.

VfluAjic,

Salberg, who coached baseball
at Morton East high school before
coming to DuPage, said he saw
great interest in the intramural
program and decided to further
participate by taking on the job as
hockey coach.

If these qualifications aren’t
enough to be coach, he has another—
he wrote for his thesis for his
master’s degree on hockey. He
enjoys the sport.

LET US SHOW YOU WHY

CARRERA MOTORS
HOME OF TEAM CARRERA
LOMBARD

30 E. ST. CHARLES
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Text of Guidelines for Inviting Outside Speakers
Following Is the text of principles
as a general guide for student
organizations desiring to Invite
outside speakers to the campus:
1. A speaker may appear only
on Invitation extended by student
organizations In accordance with
policies and procedures of the
A.S.B.
2. In Issuing an Invitation, stu¬
dent organizations must keep In
mind that the sole purpose of a
visit Is to contribute to the alms
of the College as a center of free
Inquiry and sound learning, and
that the prime responsibility for

ensuring that this purpose Is serv¬
ed rests on the sponsoring organ¬
ization.

4. Under no circumstances must
It In any way be suggested that
College of DuPage, as an Institu¬
tion, has given its approval to the
views of a speaker Invited by a
student organization, or that the
College, as an Institution, en¬
dorses the point of view expressed
by an outside speaker.

3. It must be recognized that an
Institution cannot be wholly dis¬
associated In the public mind from
views expressed on Its campus.
Accordingly, student organizations
are expected to exercise care and
prudence In their choice of speak¬
ers and to accept the consequenc¬
es of their choice. Including dis¬
ciplinary action which may be
taken by the College through recog¬
nized channels, when It Is believed
that an organization has not ful-

Women are always trying to In¬
vade man’s private world and Col¬
lege of DuPage co-eds are no
exception. This year, Maryknoll
Seminary has been confronted with
girls and reactions are mostly fav¬
orable.
The college has rented
some 20 classrooms on the first
floor, where formerly only sisters
that teach there and a few sec->
retarles wandered about.
Most seminarians do not have
anything to do with C of D students
as their classrooms are elsewhere
In the building. But the boys come
In contact with C of D students as
they move around the building.
One Maryknoll student remarked:
"During the flrstfew days of class¬
es, the girls were popping up in
all sorts of places. I think It was
sort of comical as their curiosity
about us found them wandering off
limits.”
A new student to the seminary
said, "I’m glad there are girls here
as all females add a warm atmos¬
phere to any Institution. The world
would be a pretty dull place without
them.”

A former brother who retired to
a nursing home in Wisconsin last
month commented that he found C of
D co-eds "very pleasant and In¬
telligent. They all stopped and
asked me how I was doing and so
many felt bad that I was leaving.”
A few C of D co-eds also com¬
mented on their presence at Mary¬
knoll:
"I was really curious as to what
a seminary was like. The building
looks so big from the outside that
It was almost scarry.”
"I like the fact that the seminary
students are so friendly. I sit on
the steps by the chapel every morn¬
ing for an hour and they all stop
and say hello. Some even ask what
you’re studying and sympathize
with you.”

the club sponsor or advisor be¬
fore inviting a speaker on cam¬
pus.

7. All speakers should Indicate,
In writing, that they are willing to
answer questions from students
or faculty who may take Issue with
the views expressed. Time should
be allowed In the format so there
may be an expression of opposing
views through such questions.

B. Obtain a proper form from
the Student Activities Office for
scheduling a speaker and re¬
quest a tentative date and place.

5. The Invitation to outside
speakers must always represent
the desire of a recognized student
group after due consideration of
Its members and after appropriate
discussion with the faculty advisor.
No Invitation should be extended
as a result of pressure from an
external organization.

Maryknoll Womanized?
By Joan Carlson

appointed representative should be
notified prior to the speaker’s ar¬
rival.

filled its responsibilities under
this policy.

6. Because certain officials or
speakers may be of some stature
politically, nationally, or Inter¬
nationally, and since this may In¬
volve an area of public relations
for Colleee of DuPage. the Presidentt of the College or his duly

Students Should
See Godshalk for
Constitution Re-test

So once again C of D co-eds have
proven that "the whole younger
generation isn’t a failure.”

A. The club or student organ¬
ization must obtain approval of

Peace Corps Extends
By Jay Loiselle
Peace Corps officials and State
University of New York College at
Brockport will extend the unique
Peace Corps College Degree Pro¬
gram to admit a third group of
candidates In June, 1969.
The members of the first con¬
tingent completing the 15-month
program are now serving on blnatlonal educational development
teams In the Dominican Repulblc.
The second group is now In the
academic year phase of this joint
project and Is slated for overseas
assignment In Latin America In
August, 1969.

Students desiring to take the
make-up for the constitutional ex¬
amination should contact James
Godshalk, director of guidance, at
the Rooseveltfacility Immediately.

"It’s a pleasant switch to have
classes in Maryknoll. I know that
Roosevelt will be nice when It’s
finished but the seminary is set¬
tled and the students are great.
They all say hello to you as you
pass by.”

8. Procedures:

All students who are scheduled
to graduate must have taken the
examination or a course In Ameri¬
can government.
CANCEL PARTY
The Christmas party scheduled
for Sunday, Dec. 15, at the Student
Center has been canceled. Students
are urged to attend the Christmas
concert at 7 p.m. that day at
Sacred Heart Academy.

C. Return the form to the Direc¬
tor of Student Activities for final
approval and clearance. Every
attempt should be made to com¬
plete arrangements two to three
weeks prior to the presentation
to allow for scheduling, pub¬
licity, etc.

The candidates will be selected
from the ranks of students In good
standing at an accredited college
who will complete their sopho¬
more or junior year by June, 1969.
Those selected will be able to earn
an A.B. or B.S. degree and be
eligible for a Peace Corps assign¬
ment In one academic year flanked
by two summers of fully subsi¬
dized and Integrated academic
courses and Peace Corps-train¬
ing.
They will be expected to major
In mathematics or the sciences.

Those who have completed their
junior year prior to entrance Into
the program will have the oppor¬
tunity for a double-major.
At the end of the second sum¬
mer they will be armed with the
degree, a teaching license, lndepth cross cultural preparation
and fluency In Spanish.
They will serve as members of
the staffs of teacher training In¬
stitutions and/or consultants to
secondary teachers of mathe¬
matics or science. Duringthelr two
year sojurn In Latin America they
also can earn up to 12 semester
hours of graduate credit.
"This integrated program Is
based on our two-fold conviction
that (1) to combine the college
and Peace Corps experiences Is
to make both most relevent and
meaningful and the personal prod¬
uct more valuable; (2) to provide
much-needed skilled speclallstsmathematics and science teach¬
ers—as Peace Corps volunteers
In Latin America Is to make a sig¬
nificant contributions to all con¬
cerned,” said President Albert
Warren Brown, of the State Uni¬
versity College at Brockport In
announcing the extension.

TRADE YOUR TEXTS FOR CASH
Get Set for Winter Quarter
Be the best dressed guy or gal on campus
Short-sleeved
Oxford Jerseys
Black Trim with Emblem
Sizes Small, Medium Larg*. wd
Extra Large.
Look at the savings,
ONLY $3.50

Gym Suits in
School Colors

Ladies' Shorts $4.86
Ladies' White Blouses $3.45
Men's Reversible Shirts $2.00
Men's Shorts

Jackets
Navy blue, white emblem
Sizes: small, medium, large,
X-Large
Compare the value
ONLY $8.95

$2.00

Official College Rings

College of DuPage
Book Store

Monday through Thursday 9 to 6 p.m.

Glen Hill

Yellow or white gold.
Variety of stones available.
3 initials engraved FREE
Men's from $28.00
Ladies' from $24.50
Friday 9 to 4:30 p.m.

The Courier is a weekly publication by students of the College of
DuPage with administrative offices in Naperville, Ill. Editorial
offices are in Glen Briar, Butterfield Rd., east of Highway 53,
Lombard. Telephone 469-0444.
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EDITOR:
T. Dennis O’Sullivan
MANAG NG EDITOR: James
Dressier: SPORTS EDITOR, Terry Kopltke; COPY EDITOR: Steve
Morse: MAKE-UP EDITOR: Kenneth Cross; BUSINESS MANAGER:
Tom Murphy. Faculty advisor is Gordon Richmond.
Photography personnel include Bruce Larsen, Bruce Lamb, Richard
Coe, John Pingel, Ronald Modjeski, Timothy O’Leary.
News copy and pictures may be delivered to The Courier office. The
deadline is 10 p.m. Tuesday.

Plea for the Future
I am young, so I wonder what will happen to me in the outside
world. I hear of revolutions throughout our globe and I cannot
help but think that a revolution is caused mainly by oppression.
I see a revolution in our country, not a civil war. I see a people,
oppressed for these many years, finally seeking freedom in the
only way open to them. I do not know whether or not they are rising
up against me or my father or his father. Do they know?
I see a country so rich it can afford to pay farmers not to grow
food. Then I turn around and see starving children in the ghettos
and slums of our major cities. I see money sent to foreign lands to
combat poverty and to raise the level of economic progress while
many Americans go hungry right in our back yard. And I wonder.
I read of a war across the ocean, a war in which I may well fight
some day. It has been called unjust, unnecessary, uncalled for. If
my understanding is correct, it is not even a war, officially. Men
my own age are dying for a country that could have helped so much
if they had been allowed to live. They say we owe so much to our
country, for allowing us to live in freedom. What better way to pay
the debt than through intellectually aimed accomplishments. Scien¬
tists, doctors, lawyers, economists, and many other trained, skilled
men are giving up their lives in return for the right to remain free.
Let us show our happiness at freedom in other ways. Let us live for
our country, help make it greater. Those men dying in Viet Nam
right now could cure cancer. They might be able to remedy the
problem of our slums and ghettos. They might be able to develop
programs that will raise income without causing inflation, some¬
thing our fathers have been unable to do. Those soldiers could turn
into college professors to teach my children the art of peace, to tell
them of the "extinct” practice of war.
The only hope for America, as it has been for the past 200 years,
is Its youth. But this youth must survive before it can serve its
country. America is on earth to serve mankind, or so say some of
our leaders. But, when the best interests of our own citizens are
ignored in the quest to aid a small country in southeast Asia, then
there is need for change.
Through demonstrations, sit-ins, letters and campaigning, the
young people of America have shown that they would like to have
some say in whether they are to die for an impassive government
or live and work for the continuation of true freedom and the increased
material and mental growth of a still young nation, the United States
of America. ..Scott Betts

What Pitfalls?
Everyone has, of course, heard of pitfalls in the educational
process such as prejudiced teachers, poor classroom atmosphere,
boring lectures and bad attitudes.
These pitfalls can be remedied through constructive criticism and
a true effort to alleviate the situation. But, what does one do when
pits harm the educational process.
For those students who have had the misfortune to drive along
the scenic College of DuPage Student Center driveway. The Courier
would like to extend its sincere sympathy. We can only say the word
spoken so many times by C of D officials in the past year. . .
"Courage.”
If you are not familiar with the Student Center drive and, even
worse yet, the parking lot, we can only say it almost defies descrip¬
tion. As you exit off Butterfield into the entrance to the SC all
appears to be normal. But, then you notice the quagmire ahead of
you. Usually, on the first or second attempt, a shock or spring will
crack and your car will take on a rustic, leaning look.
The Courier office Is adjacent to one of the deeper caverns that
dot the landscape that is the SC parking lot. Lately, this canyon
has been filled with water. Some students, in their never-ending
battle to upset the establishment, still roar into the lot at break¬
neck speeds of 10-15 miles an hour. When a car traveling at this
speed hits a deep hole full of water, the end result is a soaking
for whomever might be within a half-mile radius of the car. Loads
of fun.
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On Student Revolt
During the decades since World
War n, the idea of democracy has
infected more and more peoples
throughout the world as previously
subjugated darker peoples have ta¬
ken seriously the political, eco¬
nomic, and spiritual equality
promised them by constitutions,
religious doctrines, and the ideal¬
istically conceived theories of
other people.
At home we see the struggle of
American Negroes for unqualified
rights as American citizens and
for respect, status, and dignity as
human beings. This struggle has
much in common with the struggle
of a vocal minority of American
college students for status and
dignity as persons worthy of re¬
spect. Their challenge to the stag¬
nant residue of a feudal college
and university system governing
highlights the fact that the status
of students, from privileged and
advantaged families, is, in es¬
sence, no higher than that of the
most disadvantaged Negroes.
To understand the student re¬
volt in America, we must take
into account a number of per¬
sistent factors:
1. Only a small minority of
American students have so far
dared to confront and question by
their action the lack of democracy
in American institutions of higher
learning.
2. The majority of American
students passively accept the aca¬
demic status quo as the appropriate
and necessary training for accep¬
tance and success within the con¬
fines of the larger society.
3. The small minority of pro¬
testing students have raised fun¬
damental issues concerning the
nature and purpose of higher edu¬
cation in America. Unfortunately,
these Issues have been obscured
by the students’ more publicized
extreme and at times, irrational
and adolescent, statements and
actions.
In the 1950’s every college pro¬
fessor should have been embar¬
rassed to discover that not they
themselves but a small group at
students first raised the question
of the morality of racial segrega¬
tion in public places and college
communities.
Every college professor should
have been humiliated to know that
it was a small and determined
group of students who raised the
fundamental question of the posi¬
tive role and responsibilities of
an academic institution in its im¬
mediate community.
What the new breed of student
rebels are saying beneath the in¬
coherence of their frustrations
is that they are no longer able
to accept the irrelevance, the iso¬
lation, the preoccupation with tri¬
via, Hie indifference and insen¬
sitivity to flagrant injustices that
pass for academic objectivity and
are offered as higher education.
Behind the indignation and the
police sirens it is answered.
These students are saying that
they want, they demand, and they
are willing to sacrifice their own
comfort and future for a morally
relevant, personally fulfilling form
of education.

What can be done about this? Gravel? It might ease tempers for
a couple of weeks. It might even last until the ground freezes.
It’s probably the only thing that could be done now. But, will it be
done?
Are there lights in the SC parking lot?
Are there lights in the Roosevelt parking lot to prevent possible
future muggings and even rape?
there

a

Standards

of Conduct Code for the student body?
'

Gravel? A remedy of any sort? Let’s wait and see. We’re used to
it.

They are saying they can no
longer endure colleges and uni¬
versities that pride themselves
on their insensitive outstanding
faculties and seem so unconcerned
about the number of uneducated
graduates they produce who are
incapable of empathy.

This minority of students is
asking that American education
redefine its goals to bring mean¬
ing, depth, substance, and con¬
cern for the Ideals of justice,
values, and dignity within their
spectrum when deciding what con¬
stitutes an educated man.
Most of these student rebels
are from or have been exposed
to wealthy and affluent families.
They have seen the desperation
and void in lives based on ma¬
terial acquisitions and monetary
success. They have seen the em¬
barrassments of their parents
and friends when caught in the
social, sexual, and racial hypoc¬
risies that dominate their lives.
I hope that somehow the students
and graduates of today can help
our college administrators and
faculties and public officials listen
to and hear and understand the
meaning beyond today’s urgent
words, and the message behind
students’ actions.

Officials must understand that
the present conflicts and con¬
frontations have deep and insistent
constructive goals - and that the
constructive can obliterate the de¬
structive potential only if those
with the power who are them¬
selves the products of an archaic
past, will hear, understand, am
respond to the requirements of
the future—if there is to be one.
They must understand that the
hierarchies, the structures, the
institutions of the past; and many
of the present have and'are failing
in ways that are difficult to de¬
scribe but proof of which may be
seen all around us in today’s
society. Poverty, starvation,
slums, ghettos, and wanton de¬
struction of human potential exists
in a nation that prides Itself on
its material successes and techno¬
logical advancements.
They must understand that they
have failed man by robbing him of
his individuality and reducing him
to a standardized series of digits.
They must understand that they
have failed man by bringing him to
the brink of annihilation.
They must understand that pro¬
testing students demonstrate the
strength and courage of beliefs,
in contrast to the cowardice, ease
of Intimidation, and demeaning
compromises made by those of
power and authority.
These things they must under¬
stand through the young people because the young people are the
future. - - T. Dennis O’Sullivan

SENATE INSIGHTS
By Mike Ring
ATTENTION! All subversives,
extremists and Communists on the
College of DuPage campus, the
student senate has voted and the
results are final. You have been
spared the wrath of O’Parka. . .
"indefinitely”.
The conservative block of the
senate almost cooked your goose
and you weren’t even there. Or
were you?
It has come to the attention of
this column that there are several
subversives lurking in the hallowed
halls of the Student Senate cham¬
ber. I wouldn’t hesitate to print
the names of these people but I
could be used for libel.
Frankly speaking, I really don’t
think there are any such "sub¬
versives” in the county, not to
mention the senate. I do wish
Larry O’Parka would tell us ex¬
actly who a subversive is, and why
he should be oppressed.

students and the motion was “tabl¬
ed indefinitely”.
Ironically, O’Parka decided to
resign soon after the senate ac¬
tion, or should I say lack of action?
Either way it was a welcome change
in the normal status quo in the
senate even it if was ridiculous.
Jim Lynch moved that Nov. 22 be
set aside as a day of commem¬
oration for martyred American
heroes and proponents of human
rights and social legislation. This
was a tremendous idea and what
really shocked me was that the
senate passed it unanimously.
Taking the advice of The Cour¬
ier, the senate decided to dispense
with the reading of the minutes
and take the time to discuss press¬
ing matters such as Communists
on campus. This is a good move
but it seems to me that the senate
could find something more im¬
portant to talk about than the role
of other student activists.
Other _than these fleeting mo¬
ments of action - packed excite¬
ment the senate did its duty. No
more... no less.

Mike Lewis, who, by the way,
was acting as O’Parka’s proxy,
made the mistake of reading into
the motion acommentthatO’Parka
intended to be made on the side.
Dear Editor:
That is “that any senator who votes
against this motion should be con¬
I attended the last Senate meei
sidered a subversive.” This
scared off most of the senators ing before the Thanksgiving holi¬
since they don’t want to be con¬ days on 21 Nov. 1968, and issued*
sidered as anything but model challenge to the standards com¬
mittee headed by Mr. Lynch.
I asked Mr. Lynch to satisfac¬
torily justify to the Associated
Student Body the reason for the
abandonment of the "Code of Con¬
duct.” It has been some time now
since his committee received the
task of reviewing a code of conduct
for all students to follow, and
according to my information, the
meeting I attended was much the
same as the one held the previous
week—nothing was said by any¬
one about a conduct code.

Try parking your car a little way from the SC. Try negotiating
the few yards to the front door of the SC without sinking to your
knees in the lake. The only way anyone will ever remain dry while
crossing the lot is to hop from car top to car top. Watch. Some one
will get kicked out of school for doing just that.

Is

They are saying they are re¬
volting against institutions of al¬
leged higher learning that define
functions within the limited and
dehumanizing scope of vocational
schools that prepare students to
take their places in white-collar
industrial and commercial fac¬
tories.
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Mr. Editor, as an interested
student, active in student affairs,
I am looking forward to the next
Senate meeting. Are we, or aren’t
we going to have a code of conduct
for students at the College of
DuPage?

u

D. Preston
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Sophomore Joe Stirt
used to lose sleep over his
reading assignments.
Now he can breeze through them
during his lunch hour.

skimming involved in Reading Dynam¬
ics. Nor are there machines or gimmicks.
You read every word, and you do it with a
flexibility that allows the material you’re
reading determine your reading speed.

He ’s a Reading Dynamics
graduate
Joe Stirt, college student, is one of the
over 400,000 people from all walks of life
who have taken the Reading Dynamics
Course.
“I now read 10 times faster than be¬
fore,” says Joe. “Another benefit is that
faster reading helps me to concentrate
better. I find I can remember the material
that really counts.”

Money-back guarantee
You must at least triple your present
reading efficiency — a combination of
reading speed and comprehension—or
the Course won’t cost you a thing.
All we ask is that you attend classes,
they meet once a week for eight weeks,
and practice one hour a day.

Our average Chicago student
reads 4.7 times faster
Reading Dynamics graduate Bob Teska
of Evanston says, “ I increased my read¬
ing speed from 350 to 1200 words per min¬
ute, while maintaining comprehension.”
Bob Hansen, student at Northwestern
University, says, “Reading Dynamics
raised my reading speed from 368 words
a minute to over 1450. I enjoy reading
more and I remember more. Big books
don’t scare me like they used to.”

Recommended by

Free one hour Orientations

quest, she taught the Course to members
Df the Cabinet and the White House Staff.
Since then, many top public figures
have taken the Course, including Sen¬
ators Edward Kennedy and William
Proxmire. Time magazine says, “Wash¬
ington has seen nothing like it since the
days when Teddy Roosevelt read three
books a day and ran the country at the
same time.”

You can learn more by simply attending
a free orientation. You’ll have the Read¬
ing Dynamics method explained to you
in detail. You’ll see a documented film
that includes interviews with people who
have taken the Course, and also see a
graduate read a book at amazing speed
and tell you what he has read.
It’s interesting, educational — and
you’ll be under no obligation. So check
the schedule, and be sure to attend one
of these orientations.

President Kennedy
No skipping, no skimming
In 1961, the late President Kennedy in¬
For more information,
vited Evelyn Wood, founder of Reading Unlike any speed reading course you’ve
Dynamics, to the White House. At his re- ever heard about, there is no skipping or phone now

ST 2-9787

Approved by State Approval Agency
for Veterans' Benefits

THE COURSE WILL BE OFFERED NEXT TERM AT MARYKNOLL SEMINARY AT A SPECIAL “ON CAMPUS”
TUITION RATE.
ALL MARYKNOLL SEMINARY AND DUPAGE COLLEGE FACULTY AND STUDENTS ARE INVITED TO ATTEND A FREE ONE HOUR ORIENTATION SESSION AT

MARYKNOLL SEMINARY
WEDNESDAY, DECEMBER 11, AT 8:00 P.M.
IN THE SCIENCE AND LECTURE HALL

PLEASE PLAN TO ATTEND THE ORIENTATION. IT COULD BE AN HOUR THAT WILL CHANGE YOUR LIFE

stuffnjunk
explored

with

Ray
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A Vet Sounds Off on Protesters

Montgomery

Since seeing you last, many
things have happened to me.
I am, how do you say It, "be¬
tween apartments.” My landlord
and I could not agree on a com¬
mon purpose so therefore, I am,
uh, between apartments. It’s a
result of a party given In honor
of a member of The Crucible cast.
After that night’s play, needless
to say, my landlord did not ap¬
plaud.

As my mind goes,
I hasten to write things
which may be of Importance,
to me.

At any rate I am now entombed
high atop beautiful Downers Grove
in a spacious and plush rented
room. In my single room I sit,
without free TV, Indoor plumbing,
a bed and any heat or electricity.
What it does have Is carpeting (?)
one telephone (down the hall and
to the left), and a Gideon Bible
(on the floor for lack of any
tables.)
I’m not lonely, though; there are
thousands of cockroaches, the man
next door dies of tuberculosis
every night at 2 a.m. and the
snack time restaurant nearby Is
open 24 hours.
At any rate, this period In my
life has caused me to think on
many things. So this week Is Hertzrent-a-mood week. And the mood
Is melancholy.

IRC TO BE OPEN
The Instructional Resources
center will be open during the
Christmas vacation.
The IRC will not be open, how¬
ever, on Saturdays or Sundays
nor on Dec. 24,Christmas Day
and New Year’s day. On other
vacation days hours will be from
8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.

The courts are barren
And so Is the logic of life.
Reason files like the dead leaves
of the trees.
But still a memory lingers.
I am asked and I ask myself:
"What do you say?”
About things?
Not out of Websters, but strictly
reflex.
Futility replaces all fertility
and everything becomes the big F.
Long ago we met and parted and
still a memory lingers
of you.
How do I explain what happens to
me
When I see you again?
And most Importantly, what do I say
to you?
Afraid to confess my thoughts.
Afraid, but not ashamed.
I can no longer silence the flame.
Cold sets In.
I am determined to extinguish my¬
self.
My soul.
I have become aloof from every¬
thing.
I cherish, and I can no longer
satisfy my hungers.
It will take time, I know.
What I say and what I feel can no
longer be the same.
You mustn’t turn from me,
But, also I must not make us to
be similar poles repelllngeach
other.
I will become silent
My feelings unrequited.
O love, whatever you are,
This day I almost met you.

"A Stunning Picture!"

We learned the bitter lesson of
World Wars I and n. If we would
have stopped Hitler as he moved
In the Rhineland, as he annexed
Austria, moved Into Sudeten and
grabbed the rest of Czechoslovak¬
ia; if we had stopped Japan as
they annexed Manchuria, moved
Into Shanghai and Invaded China,
there would have been no Pearl
Harbors.
We are fulfilling our obligations
under the South Eastern Asian
Treaty Organization. The rest or
our allies under SEATO — Aus¬
tralia, New Zealand, Korea and
Thailand — are those allies with
troops in Viet Nam. These are the
countries that are directly con¬
cerned. They are the countries
that see the threat and act.

College of DuPage
Film Series

New Haven, Conn.-(I.P.) - Pre¬
sident Kingman Brewster, Jr., of
Yale warned here recently that a
university must never let Itself
be “captured” by any group that
refuses to be guided by the "dic¬
tates of a conscientious Intellect”
or by the “discipline of reason.”

Ski Club Member
Hope for Snow
By Sunday Meeting
By Barbara Larson

"Let it snow,” say members
of the College of DuPage Ski club
and It just might do that by Sun¬
day when the club meets at 4 p.m.
In the Student Center.

In addition to the college club,
there are others In the area.
"The Trolls,” a non-profit ski¬
ing club for youngsters 7 to 17,
has more than 200 members, al¬
though the majority are of junior
high age. "The Blizzard,” a ski
club In Oak Park, includes ages
9 to 17.
Clubs can organize a day or
weekend of skiing trips.

Main
Street

Starring Ida Kaminska
and Joseph Kroner

Life Magazine

•

Time Magazine

N.Y. World Telegram
Los Angeles Times

December 13
Maryknoll College Theatre
8:00 p.m.
Admission: Activity Card/$1.00

I read about protesters who
chant “Hell No, We Won’t Go”
and see them for what they are,
cowards, because they want to
live In this country but won’t de¬
fend It; and murderers also, be¬
cause they prolong the death and
suffering by prolonging the war.
They offer the V.C. the hope of a
political victory.
The Viet Cong beat the French
with a political victory. Sure they
won the battle of Dien Blen Phu,
but the French had the forces to go

on fighting for years. Hanoi Han¬
nah crows about the demonstrators
In the United States bringing down
the "war-mongerlng Imperialist
government.”
When I was in Viet Nam after
my rifle company got through a
firelight with friends and buddies
dead around me, I and other guys
In my company wished we had
demonstrators opposing us. We
would have dearly liked to kill
them.
It makes me mad, and other GIs
and vets mad because the GIs doing
so much to win the war In Viet
Nam are stabbed In the backbythe
demonstrators.
Finally, It Is inconceivable to me
that the Americans who have died
In Viet Nam have died for nothing.
—A VIET NAM VETERAN.

At-the same time, he emphasized
that a university "must protect and
encourage the skeptic while it ex¬
poses and discourages the cynic.”
In his analysis of the mood of
the contemporary college student,
President Brewster said that "the
Important new element Is not your
awareness of and disgust with the
horrors of the world; It Is rather
your deepening sense of the diffi¬
culty of doing anything about It.
"By all odds the most disturb¬
ing sense Is the fear that the
channels for peaceful change have
become clogged. The blockage Is
not crude and visible, like Russian
armor In Wenceslaus Square. It
is rather the concentration of es¬
tablished power which weighs so
heavily against any effort to chal¬
lenge things as they are,” he said.
President Brewster added,
"What Is of tremendous Impor¬
tance Is that during this time when
needs for fundamental change find
so little response, the universities
should remain a convincing oasis
for revolutionary reappraisal.”
In order to do so, the univer¬
sities, according to the Yale presi¬
dent must meetthree requirements
and the whole community must
share in honorlngthese guidelines:
1. “First, we (Le., the univer¬
sities) must avoid capture by an
orthodoxy — radical, reactionary,
conservative or liberal. Even the
most noble purpose connot justify
destroying the university as a safe
haven for the ruthless examination
of realities.
2. "Second, a university must be
tireless In Its Insistence that vis-

ceral reaction, no matter how
passionate and well motivated,
does not excuse ducking or re¬
jecting the discipline of reason.
If reasoned persuasion ceasesto be
the Instrument of competition, then
soon there Is no objective standard
by which a better Idea may be tested
against the bad Idea. Revolutionary
reappraisal cannot long expect
sanctuary from political Inter¬
ference If It Is not willing to re¬
spect reason rather than emotion
or force as the arbiter.”
3. "Third, the university must
protect and encourage the skeptic
while It exposes and discourages
the cynic. If all disagreement Is
allowed to be fanned Into distrust:
If accusation of ulterior motivation
Is accepted as an excuse for evad¬
ing the merits of the argument;
then there cannot long remain a
fair and free competition of plaus¬
ible Ideas.”

Munger Florists
Box Christmas Cards
50% discount
Wedding Invitations
20% discount

Our Corsages
Are Beautiful
“We also imprint”
112 So. Main St.
Lombard

Some of the closer ones are Four
Lakes, Wilmot, Gander Mountain,
Alpine Valley, Cavcade, Mt. Fiji
and Fox Trails. Keyser said the
further north one goes the better
the skiing conditions.
For those Interested in begin¬
ning this "exhileratlng” sport,
lessons are available at any ski
area. The average price Is about
$5 a lesson.
If you are a beginner, Keyser
urges use of rented short skis.

"Masterpiece!"

The Viet Cong are not ham¬
strung by protesters and demon¬
strations because they shoot people
who'protest about these activities.
The Viet Cong have assassinated
8,000 village headmen. The Viet
Cong try to kill government of¬
ficials such as teachers, tax col¬
lectors and village headmen as
spectacularly as possible. Fre¬
quently, their families die with
them.

Yale Prexy Views "College Mood''

Dixon Keyser, owner of KingKey ser Ski shops, claims skiing
Is probably now the most popular
winter sport.

1966 Academy Award
Best Foreign Film

SnOp

Why are we in Viet Nam? There
is a variety of reasons. We are
upholding our obligation to come
to the aid of our allies when they
are threatened.

"Then, after you’ve skied a few
times and decide you like It, you
should buy,” he said.
The first and most important
Item to buy is ski boots, If only
for safety. Next, bindings and final¬
ly the skis. Keyser advises that
the "bindings for a beginner be
checked because If they are too
tight or at an awkward angle, it
would be easy to twist and break
an ankle.”
The best time to go skiing Is
when the snow is heavy. According
to Keyser, January Is the most
popular month for skiers.
The average cost for a starting
set of skis Is about $100. An ex¬
pert, however, may pay anywhere
from $350 to $500.

if

4 & 8 Track Cartridges
$3.49 up
"SALE"
"Universal" 8 Track Auto Stereo with 2 Speaker,
Installed — $79.95

[

L.P/s 3 for $10.00
45'$ (Top 40 on WLS) 70c

1
|

CAR STEREOS $59.95 UP
(Panasonic Borg Warner, Craig, Motorola)
PORTABLE & HOME UNITS
CASSETT PLAYERS & TAPES
M-F
REEL TO REEL
12 p.m.-lO p.m
Sat
10 a.m.-6 p.m.
10% STUDENT
667 Roosevelt
DISCOUNT
Sun
Lombard
12 p.m.-5 p.m.
627-9558
(except sale merchandise)

//
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Want Ads
2 Lines, 2 Weeks, 2 Bits
Call: 469-0444
Austin Healy Sprite, 1963. New
tires, runs good. Mike, 323-7739.
Need singer for your rock group?
Call Tom, 352-5584.
Tropical fish for sale. Cheap.
Call Ron at 355-3483.
Dodge 1968, heml, auto., tape,
alarm, must sell this week. Best
offer. 325-5258.
Fender Villager guitar, 12string, like new. Mike, 323-7739.
Chevy 1957, 283, 3 speed, In
good shape. After 5 p.m., 4695992. $300.
Wanted: girl to sublet new apt.
with 2 other girls from Jan. 1
to July 1, In Glen Ellyn near camput. Call Margaret after 5:30p.m.,
469-5992.
4-yr-old, 15.1 hands, bay gelding, good show exp., potential hunter. Ask for Sherry, FL 4-8569.
Will sell only to exp. rider and
good home.

1965 Mustang Fastback 289, P-B,
vlbrasonic radio, exc. condition.
Best offer. 667-4287.
2 new thrush mufflers, $10; pair
14” Ford rims, $5. Call 968-7530.
1958 Ford, 4 door. Call Frank
Panpaleo, Ma 7-2686.

For sale - VM model 748 stereo
tape recorder, 3 speed, $180, call
Curt 832-3409.

sld bootS( slze 8 1/2. Good condition. Call Barb. 354-6164.

Journalism Jobs Up
Journalism has much more to
offer youth today than any other
time In Its history, according to
Charles E. Hayes, executive editor of Paddock Publications, Inc.,
publlshers of suburban newspapers.

"The demand today Is for train¬
ed, educated and talented people for
the journalism field,” Hayes said,
it is no longer true, he said,
that the newspaper profession concerns Itself entirely with everyone elses’ business, which lmpiles the prime concern Is to deal
with gossip, scandal and mystery.

This Is mainly because journalThis is not wholly true anymore.
Ism Is a tremendously growing There has been a change in recent
field, he said. There Is much more years and today the press has a
opportunity for youth today and greater sense of responsibility to
there are more jobs open In this the public than it did In the past.
Held than ever before.
Hayes said this Is because the
"In the United States alone there world today Is "much more com¬
are 334,000 newspaper workers,” Plex and confusing than ever behe said. "There Is also a total of lore. For this reason the news1,736 dally newspapers, which is papers try not to cover only the
the exact number we had in 1947.” government but also the social
This, he added. Is Interesting be- and economic problems we are
cause It shows that for every news- constantly faced with.”
paper that has folded, a new one
has taken Its place.
It Is also untrue, he said, that
newspaper writing is a job anyone
"Suburban newspapers got their can do and that the people working
start sometime after World War on newspapers are not skilled for
II and numbered about 2,000,” he anything else,
said. "Today these papers will
surpass this number. For example,
“Today the public relies on the
there are 76 In Los Angeles county press to help it understand the
alone.”
world situations, and for this rea¬
son newspapers hire specialized
Journalism today Includes news- reporters instead of the general
papers, radio, television and mag- jack-of-all trade reporters of yesazlnes.
terday,” he said.

C^JCL

Weekends come and go to the
average DuPage male and he con¬
tinues to take his date to see a
movie, then out to Mac’s.
To all freshmen and sophomores
who complain about a lack of
Interesting places to go and things
to do with a partner of the oppo¬
site sex, the following list of
possible dates has been compiled:

Skiing at Lake Geneva, roller
skating on the Elmhurst rink, to¬
bogganing at Palos Park, sledding
Ice skating on Salt Creek, baking
a cake, seeing a wrestling match
at the Amphitheater, attending a
concert at McCormick Place,
Gibson Hollow body electric 12 shopping for Christmas presents
string dual humbucking pickups,
at Yorktown, visiting Santa’s Vil¬
sunburst finish and case. Call
lage, renting a horse and sleigh,
355-6727.
going to the drive-in and WATCH¬
ING the movie, watching the planes
The IRC needs current catalogs take off at O’Hare, walldngthrough
from Northern Illinois U. and other Chinatown, listening to the per¬
mid-west colleges. Donations apformers at It’s Here.
predated.

.i'C* '

By Chris Meagher

By Barbara Larson

Typing In my home. Term papers,
etc., Electric typewriter. Mrs.
Gerald Hlnkelman, 964-4961. Westmont.

For sale - 4 Firestone ^’’Indianapolis racing tires with tubes. $50
or best offer. Call Wayne, 968’64 Chevy Bel Aire, 6 cyl, auto- 4821.
matlc trans., radio. Very clean.
Harrington, 279-5696 or 355-7900, Dearest „Blg Nut>> (L.R.)—It’s
been the most wonderful year in
1960 Studebaker, ready for winter, my nfe. Happy anniversary. All
$100. Steve, 969-7830.
my iove- B-G_
Vox Columns Speaker, 10 Inch
speaker, cords and covers, $300.
Steve, 969-7330.

Want a Date
That’s Different?
Here's Some Ideas

XoA,

C

Flowers
Inc.

Look at Chicagoland from the
Top of the Rock, or walk around
the Chicago Loop to see Christmas
decorations.
Go rabbit hunting at 4 a.m., buy
something at an auction, go on a
fake scavenger hunt, visit a model
home pretending you’re newly¬
weds, see the Santa Fe stock car
races, walk through Lincoln Park
Zoo, count the Santa Clauses In
LaGrange, read a poem at the Vine
& Branch, park In the daytime
(anyone can do it at night), shop
at Pier 1 Imports, ride the rails
to Aurora, eat at the Oasis and
count cars, have a taffy pull, visit
with friends at the Student Center,
or, last but not least, watch tele¬
vision at home and fix submarine
sandwiches.
With list in hand, men, ask the
coeds for a date.

College of DuPage
Music Department Presents

Handel's "Messiah" Part One
And Benjamin Britten's
"Saint Nicolas"
Sunday, December 8, 1968
8:15 p.m.

and

Christmas Concert
DuPage Concert Choir and Singers
Chicago Symphony String Ensemble
Sunday, December 15, 1968
7:00 p.m.

"Say it with Flowers"
15% Student Discount
911 W.55 th St., LaGrange

Both Presentations at Sacred Heart
Academy Auditorium, Maple Ave., Lisle, III.
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Sauk Valley Deals DuPage 8th Straight Loss
TI 'ngs are looking up, but not
enough and the College of DuPage
Chaparrals kept on in their losing
ways as they dropped their eighth
game of the season in as many
starts.
The Redmen from Sauk
Valley Junior College dumped the
Roadrunners 81-70 in a game
played at Lisle on Dec. 4.

On numerous occassions they were
able to break up and intercept many
Roadrunner passes as the C of D
five tried to put the ball into play.
The press is something that the
Chaparrals have had trouble with
all season and almost every team
the Roadrunners have played have
employed it against them.

The Chaparrals started out in
However, the game wasn’t lost
fine fashion by running their pat¬ by DuPage’s poor showing against
terns on offense and by rebounding the press, although it would have
on defense and they managed to been nice if they would have brought
stay ahead of the Redmen until the ball down to the other end of
there was 3:15 left to play in the the court more often, it was lost
first half. Then Shaun Webb hit at the freethrow line and under
on a shot from on top of the key the boards. At the Charity strip
to pull the Sauk Valley team to the Chaparrals were only 4-16,
within two points of the Roadrun¬ a percentage of only 25%.
A
ners 36-34. After the score Gary winning team must usually hit for
Erickson stole the ball from the at least 80%. In the second half
DuPage team as they tried to the Roadrunners play unde r the
bring it down court and roamed boards just awful after turning
In all alone for an easy basket in a good performance in the
to tie the game.
At the half first twenty minutes.
the score was knoted at 40-40
The next College of DuPage
as Mike Wallace was able to hit basketball game is on Monday,
on a shot from the free throw Dec. 9, at Lisle against si. Mary’s.
line at the buzzer.
At 6 o’clock there will be a game
between the Courier staff and the
During the second half the Red¬ Student Government. The Courier
men used the full court press on team is an overwhelming favorite
the Chaparrals and it paid off. to stomp the SG boys.
Phil Baker doesn’t come down with the ball this time
chase after the ball. Sauk Valley won the contest*

as players from Sauk Valley and DuPage

INTRAMURAL REPORT
By Mike Mullen
Open IM basketball practice for
teams and individuals will be held
at Glen Crest Junior High School
again this Friday and once more
on the 26th. The gym will be open
from 6:30 p.m. until 9p.m.Players
should bring their own towels.
Official League play will begin
Friday, Jan. 30. Games will begin
at 6, 7, and 8 p.m.
The following teams and their
captains have been recognized:
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Brothers, Tony Chavarria
Lakers, Joe Radosevich
Devils, Ed Witt
Nickel Bags, Tom Peterson
Alpha Allen, Jim Jankowski
Independents, John Logan
Avengers, Gerry Gresko
Faculty, Ramblin Roy Marks

The above list is also this re¬
porters prediction of the standings
at the end of the season.
IM coeducational bowling will
begin Wednesday, Jan. 8 at 3:30
p.m. You should register with
Coach Salberg at the Y, or with
the Physical Education secretary.
The phone number is 858-2898.
IM Ice hockey is being held
every Tuesday and Thursday from
12:30 till 2 p.m. at Ridgeland
Commons ice rink In Oak Park.
So far, 45 men have taken part in
this activity.
IM Skiing will be held this winter
quarter at Four Lakes Ski Area
In Lisle. Four Lakes Is just west
of route 53 in Lisle. The skiing
will begin at 1 p.m. on Fridays.
Exact dates to come later. Over
50 students took part in this ac¬
tivity last year and it will be co-ed
again this year.
There will be a Ski Club meet¬
ing this Sunday, December 8, at
4 p.m. in the Student Center.
And don’t forget sports fans,
next Monday night Is THE BIG
GAME. The Courier basketball
team against the student govern¬
ment team. The courier starting
COLLEGE
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team looks like this:
Scott Betts - Guard
Don Preston - Guard
James Dressier - Center
Thom O’Donnell - Forward
Mike Mullen - Forward

PRESS BOX

By Terry Kopitke, Sports Editor
On Monday, Dec. 9, the College
It was 7:25 and another College of DuPage home basketball
of DuPage fall athletic award win¬
game was about to get under way. Two bewildered people, a man
ners wiU be honored during half¬
and his wife approached the ticket-taker and in a voice that
time at the Chaparral, St. Mary’s
showed slight embarrasment the man asked, "Aaa which is the
The rest of the Courier team basketball contest. The game will
DuPage side?”
wUl see action and they are Terry be played at Lisle starting at
The young man who held an almost empty box of collected tick¬
Kopitke, Mike Ring, Steve Morse, 7:30. Letter winners- for the fall
et stubs pointed to the bleachers on the right side of the gym and
Tino Insana, Gerry Stephans, John sports include:
said, "Over there sir.”
Pingle, Rich Coe, Bruce Larson,
Bruce Lamb, and last but not
Football - Jerome Arnold, Dan
After glancing at the empty rows of seats the man with the
least, Gary "hands” Walker.
Bartos, Tom Boege, Lonny Castino, Tony Chavarria, Mike Clem¬ gray hair uttered in disbelief, "Bu bu but there is nobody sitt’in
Student Government also fields ents, Mario Corona, Louis Davis, over there. Are you sure that’s the College of DuPage side young
an excellent first team, but they John Fender, Bob Grant, Jim Halli- man?”
lack depth. Probable starting line¬ day, Chuck Hanson, Bob Hock, Jack
Without bothering to look up the ticket-taker replied, “I’m
Hughes, Ed Jeffrey, Paul Lambert,
up:
Vince Long, Gary Martin, Steve sure.”
McDonald, Jim McEwan, Steve
Larry Lemkau - Guard
Just then a student from the school that DuPage was playing
MiUer, Dave Morton, Mike MulRon Kopitke - Guard
doon, Ralph Norman, Randy Pratt, said in a half laughing tone of voice to his girl, "Hey, look, we
Scott Wager - Center
John Reed, Frank Sager, Bob got more people here than they do!”
Dave Bishop - Forward
Schoff, Dan Smith, Rich Vaughn,
Jim Lynch - Forward
There was a slight burst of laughter that was calmed as Bob
Rich Vorel, Mike Wallace, and Lee
The rest of the team: (as far Weems. Picked as most valuable Behn sunk a fifteen foot shot from the corner to get the Road¬
as I know) Larry O’Parka, Mike players by the football team were runners off to a quick lead. However, their 35 mile trip was to
Lewis, Terry Olson, Roger Whit- halfback Ralph Norman and guard be worth the while as the Chaparrals lost.
acre, BUI Ricketts, PhU Johnson, Mike Muldoon. Chosen as the most
Thus far this basketball season, you, the College of DuPage
improved player was offensive
Tom Murphy and BUI Hinz.
center Dave Morton and elected as student body have done yourselves proud. In fact, you have man¬
The Courier five have the ad¬ co-captains for next year’s squad aged to set something of a record! Your attendance at home bas¬
vantage in outside shots in Betts were Gary Martin and Jim Mc¬ ketball games has been, by far, worse than last year’s attendance,
and Preston, but they lack a UtUe Ewan. Also receiving team honors which was pitiful, to say the least. I don’t think that a low enough
in speed. The centers don’t match were Bob Schoff for outstanding word has been invented to describe this year’s turnouts or should
up too evenly, Scott Wager at defensive back, Randy Pratt as we say lack of them. However, I think if you read into it enough
6’ 5” and Jim Dressier at 5’ 10”. outstanding defensive lineman, the phrase, practically nil, will suffice.
Despite this disadvantage, the Ralph Norman outstanding offen¬
And while we’re talking about records (unofficial of course)
Couriers should be able to control sive back, and Mike Muldoon as
you may be interested in these vital facts:
the boards. Couriers main prob¬ outstanding offensive lineman.
lem on defense wUl be to stop
Golf - John Green, Doug Pinns,
1. There have been more students from Lisle High School
Hot Shots Lemkau and Bishop.
Bob Souza, Carl Sonnleitner, Mike at each home C of D game than Du U students.
The Senators will have to get the
Feltz, and BUI Fritz. Elected as
fast break going if they hope to most valuable golfer on this year’s
2. In two out of the three home contests there have been more
stay with the run and shoot cour¬
squad was Doug Pinns.
students from opposing schools than from the College of DuPage.
iers. All in all I have to pick the
The exception being against Prarie State. In that game we just
Couriers by 7 points.
Cross Country - John Fischer, managed a tie when two loyal C of D fans showed up with 1:39
Don Hemwell, Jeff Mack, Larry left to play.
The game will be played before
Alexander, Joe Lambert, and Vic
3. At the last game, and this could be the most alarming statistic
the big Varsity game against St.
Chodora.
of * them all, there were more faculty and administration people in
Mary’s at Lisle Community High
attendance than students. They outnumbered the students by a mar¬
School. The game wUl start at
gin of seven to four. Shame on you students!!
6 p.m.
And finally, congratulations to
Jim Dressier on his victory In
the first annual SCPPT (STUDENT
CENTER PING PONG TOURNEY).
And also to Alex Poppl who finished
second.
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Swimmers
Needed

Swimmers, both for the boys
team and the girls team, are still
needed. Anyone who is interested
In coming out for the squads should
contact coach Zamsky at the Glen
Ellyn YMCA on Thursday or Fri¬
day morning from 7:30 to 11:00
and bring your trunks.
At the moment Coach Zamsky
has only 9 members on each team.
If this situation continues the C of
D teams will have the same prob¬
lem that plagued last year’s squad,
of not having enough swimmers to
enter in all of the events. This
resulted in a loss of points and in
some cases the loss of the meet.

4.
The last statistic is probably the most amazing because
this honor, with regards to attendance, was, in the past, reserved
for the Chicago White Sox. The attendance at the College of Du¬
Page home basketball games has become lower and lower with
each passing contest.
Yes, fellow students, you sure do get a heart warming feeling as
you watch six dedicated cheerleaders trying to get wooden benches
to root their team onto victory.
It sure is a spine tingling event
when you watch the Pom Pon girls doing their routine at halftime,
for an audience of high school students.
But all is
not
lost.
Yes, student body of some two thousand
full time students at the College of DuPage, all is not lost. You
do have at least two points in your favor. You have somehow
managed to tie last year’s record for the highest attendance at
an away game. The record which was set at Joliet last season
was tied at Elgin this year.
Yes fans, we certainly do want to thank those TWO brave students
who somehow managed to show up at the Elgin game, don’t we?

